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Quick starter - Up-levelling

How can you improve the following sentences to 
make them sound more interesting?

1. He dressed to keep the cold out. 

2. ‘Do I have to, Mum?’ 

3. He had upset her and ate it to make her 
happy.

4. He was ashamed of himself now.



Part 2 – Things to think about.
Today, you are going to work on the section ‘Fifteen minutes left …….Come on now, we’ll be late.’

What do we know for sure?
• David has had a restless night’s sleep.
• David doesn’t get up straight away.
• Mum has to persuade David to eat the apple. 
• Time is ticking. They need to get a move on so not to be late in getting to the station. 
• Mum packs David’s suitcase with bare essentials.
• David gets really upset just before they leave and asks mum if he really has to go.

What can we try to embellish and add to?
• How would it make Mother feel if they arrived too late at the station?
• What might be going through her mind when David is sobbing and holding on to her, pleading not 

to leave?
• Why does Mother refer to the fact that David’s dad never cried in front of him?

You do not have to include every detail! Decide which bits you will copy exactly, which parts you will 
refer to but put into your own words and which details you will not make any mention of.



Model text
I checked my cracked watch again; fifteen minutes left. In thirty minutes, I would be here, back 
home, on my own. Without my boy. As much as I didn’t want this to happen, I simply would not 
let David miss the train. 
‘Please, dear. We must hurry,’ I pleaded. ‘You may have hours to wait before you can eat again.’
‘Don’t want it, Mum,’ he sighed,  handing me back the saucer. 
‘But you must, David. You always have your apple, you know you do,’ I replied, trying to keep 
the worry out of my voice, but instead only managing to sound cross. 
David took the saucer from my hands and hesitantly picked up the apple. Gulping deeply, he 
slowly lifted it to his mouth. I could see that he thought that he’d upset me. Pain and guilt 
stabbed at my very core as I watched him swallow it - just like he always did whenever he had to 
take medicine, trying desperately not to taste it. I knew that he just wanted to make me happy. 
But, how could anything make me happy right now? Was he also thinking about how this was the 
last apple? Once more, feeling tears pricking at the back of my tired eyes, I stood up and 
smoothed down my coat and walked over to the wardrobe to busy myself by packing the small 
battered suitcase.
‘I’ll send on the rest of your clothes as soon as I know where you’ll be,’ I assured him as I sifted 
through the hangers, only taking down the most essential items. 
‘Do I have to go, Mum?’ Without warning, David flung his arms around me. I could tell he was 
doing his very best to fight back his tears. 
Biting my lower lip, I turned around, smoothed his coat collar and brushed my fingers through 
his hair before straightening his cap. 
‘You’ll do,’ I said, smiling softly as I held him by the shoulders. ‘Be brave, David. Just like your 
father. Think of this as a big adventure with everyone else from school.’
David gazed back at me, his jaw clenched, desperately willing himself not to cry in front of me.
I removed my hands and picked up the case. ‘Come on now. We’ll be late.’


